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ASHS FOR POWER 

TO PUT IN TRACK
JAMES ISLAND 

CHANGES HANDS
ANNUAL FAIR IS 

NOW AT AN END
—MUCH IMPRESSED 

WITH VICTORIA i CAMPBELL’S^
^ WWVVÀAVWVVVV»'

Ladies’
Outfitters

5

l & N, Railway Company 
Completing Arrangements 

For New Terminals ’

Dr. Finlay Sells Valuable Pro
perty to American Rail- * 

way Man

Visiting Christian Endeavor 
Delegates Loud in Praise 

of City

Concluding Day of the Exhibi
tion is One of the Best of 

tflf^Veek Bewitching Blouses—

, (Fromi Sunday’s Daily.)
James Island has been sold by Dr.

G. . L. and Lady Sybil Findlay to I.
H. Wheatcroft, president and general 
manager of the Kentucky Valley rail
way. The purchase price Is reported 
to be In the neighborhood of 980,000.

The Island Is one of the finest of all 
the islands In the gulf. It Is about 
784 acres in extent to which Is added 
about a hundred acres of sandpits. 
Nearly 70.0 acres ,ln all Is fine fertile 
land. Lying Just a mile from the 
mainland of Vancouver Island and 
about midway between Victoria and 
Sydney the island Is readily access
ible.

(From Sunday's Dally.) ' (From Sunday's Dally.)
annual provincial exhibition Victoria’s charm has impressed it- 

came to a close yesterday under most self upon everyone of the visiting del- 
favorable conditions. There was a egates to the Christian Endeavor con- 
E, -CF0«? In 'attendance, bigger than vention, which terminated its week's 
,J,®r netore on the closing day of the session yesterday. Not the least en- 
hnlny 4 06I'Paid admissions thusiastic of the visitors Is Clyde Van

The Tse? „ . der Maaten, general field secretary
history as ^ronnr^h^LL^.0 U°wn in for Christian Endeavor in the state 
respecte. Everything hi been °f Kentucky' wb? expressed himself
more pretentious scale than hitherto. a? enraptured with^the scenic beauties 
The attractions have been of a superior °£ tbis .c ty and the hospitable spirit 
quality, the exhibits were bigger and ®Fown by lts residents. Mr. Van der 
better than ever before, the race pro- Maaten was also charmed with the 
gramme has never been excelled any- manner In which the press of the city 
where in the province and the atten- *a-y® to the public the reports of the 
dance has attained record-breaking many interesting addresses submitted 
proportions, every day showing an In- at„the convention. Mr. Van der Maa- 
erease over the same day in preqed- ten said :
ing years. “In the last year ànd a half I h

The capacity" of the grand stand was traveled through a great many of 
again taxed yesterday by the large states across the Une and sotne of 
crowd which took In the races and oth- the provinces of eastern Canada, but 
er special features in the driving park. *n all of. my traveling I have never 
The band of the Fifth Regiment turn- seen the newspapers give better rè- 
lshed a musical programme during the ports of the conventions than did the 
afternoon and filled In the waits nicely, papers of Victoria. The reports were 
The stock parade, showing, all the splendid. Let me say In regard to the 
prize winners, was a feature of the convention that It is as easy to praise
wJrenthp ahitttfh|CnL°nS’ mhut t?e ra5es this convention as It Is to admire the 
y®I?, the hig thing^ The broncho- wonderful fall of Niagara. There was 
busting and Klootchmensr aace made newer in the mnventinn it
an acceptable variation to the regular ; and U WaS
race nrograhime power put to practical uses,

mho k_ . ", , ... words can describe the hopeful en-
Thh™t>rh?<lll0"t>ustl?K, competition thusiasm and the spiritual uplift of 

was brought to a conclusion and a new these sessions Behind the method, 
champion was declared. In the person “2® methbds
of Tommy Graham, of Monte Creek, fo/ mnîln®
who captured the championship belt t-L,86.™ „ ,,??any, *î was a m°“h"
won last year by Hans Richter, of ° „top of, Privilege ;it was a time 
Keremeos. The competition was very ” communion. And from the moun- 
close and the judges had a hard time taln toP, they beheld the calling, of 
making the award, giving the verdict service—a service that shall be rich- 
tor Graham because Richter, in riding er Bnd better because of the mouri- 
rean No. 373 yesterday had to t^ke tain view.
mold of the horn of .his saddle .to te- “Personally, I have enjoyed my stay 
tain his seat. in Victoria and I shall always have a

All the exhibits remained on the warm feeUng for this city and her 
grounds till «^o'clock In thq, afternoon, people. Let me add that, while other 
When the eyhitiitors were at liberty' to things have held my attention and 
remove them. A large number did. kept me busy, I have not failed to 
bo and drays and express wagons admire the beauty of your city. I 
were much In demand during the ev- have been in a great many of the
on In i'Z S kfkU‘ beaut,ful Chios of the North American 
0n J«n the building during the continent, but Victoria Is equal to any
remalngedart the groaundUsmto takePn!n °f thes® -lf net superior,9as far as 
Th^side shows aU keDt gotng to a beauty ls concerned. It is rightly 
late" hour arid ’ seftfiefi <&lfig a Empress Çlty of the 5old-

thrivin^ business. en WeBt.rw. - ,
A feature of the'exhibition has been 

the great amount of money In circula
tion. Everybody seeme'd to be plenti
fully stocked with currency, and the 
sideshow proprietors stated that they 
had never done so much business be
fore in a' place this size. They ex
pressed surprise at the freedom with 
which money circulated, the careless 
way In which youngsters handled bank 
bills being a marvel to them. One 
side show man said he had never seen 
the like anywhere. Little shavers 
had come to him repeatedly with $5 
note*"and he was kept bxlsjr making 
change. ■'

The complete list of awards ls pub
lished elsewhere.

(From Sunday's Daily.)
Another step will be taken in con- 

with the purchase by the
Smart and correct blouse-wear, a necessity 

to every well dressed lady's wardrobe, will be 
one of our leading features this week, as we 
have received direct from London and New 
York two large consignments of the most chic 
and exquisite blouses that It has ever been our 
privilege to put before our customers; the ma
terials _are finest

The styles are the very latest Including 
“Fluffy Ruffles," Jumpers, Gibson, etc. Many 
are heavily embroidered; the box-plaited pan
els almost entirely covered with exquisite em
broidery; some have dainty clusters of gradu
ated tucks; others are In the White Rose Gib
son style. Any of these blouses worn over one 
of our correctly tailored skirts give à most 
handsome and stylish appearance. Amongst 
these beautiful model blouses every style of 
fashionable sleeve will be found, and we cordi
ally Invite the ladles of Victoria and vicinity 
to make a personal Inspection, and especially 
to notice the extremely moderate prides. v

The
n ec 11 o
Esquivait & Nanaimo Railway com- 
■ -f ihe Albion Iron Works pro~ 

on which the railway companyL PatlV
W, pert}

vill establish yards to meet the in
creased demands placed upon it,, when 
at tomorrow night's council meeting 
flavor Morley will present the follow
ing resolution to the council with the 
recommendation that it be passed:

That the corporation permit the 
laying of a line of rails for the pas- 

of railroad freight cars along 
Store street between the E. & N. de
pot and the site of the Albion Iron 
Works acquired by the company for a 
freight depot. And that an agreement 
Redrawn up and signed and the seal 
of the city be attached thereto, ani 
that this agreement be included in a 
bylaw to be presented at the next *eg- 
ular meeting of the council.”

As announced by R. Marpole, vice- 
president of the E._& N. railway, cer- 

arrangements' have still tb be 
made with the city authorities for the 
laying of the track as set out in the 
above resolution of the mayor. The 
agreement has been prepared by the 

solicitors in such manner, so 
Mayor Morley states, that the interests 
of the city will be fully protected. On 
the adoption of the agreement by the 
council the company will proceed at 
once on the work of completing the 
new terminals, though it will be ne
cessary for a bylaw to be submitted a 
week from tomorrow to the council 
ratifying the whole proceedings.

Another matter which will p«vbàbly 
come before the council, and one which 
is certain to occasion much discussion, 

* is the notice of motion given by Aid. 
Fell that he would move that a refer
endum be submitted at the next civic 
election that the municipal waterworks 
be placed In the hands of a commis
sion of three. This motion was to 
have been discussed at the last meet
ing of the council,. but owing to the 
pressure of other business Aid. Fell 
suggested leaving it over until the 
coming meeting.

Aid. Henderson will move a resolu
tion that a cement .walk he çonstruotr 
ed on Bank street, both sides, between 
Oak Bay avenue and Cadboro Bay 
road, the work to be done by day 
labor and carried out under the pro
visions of the local Improvement gen
eral bylaw.

At the last meeting of the council 
the city engineer was asked to make 
a report as to the cost, on a ten and 
fifteen year assessment plan, of the 

pavement it is proposed 
down on Government street. A peti
tion containing many signatures has 
been submitted to the council by pro
perty owners along that thoroughtyire, 
who declare that the Worley being 

of (WflflUfy màfntbnâticë and repair, 
be paid for by the city. The 

matter was discussed at length at the 
last meeting, and allowed to stand over 
until tomorrow, when the report asked 
for will be presented.

The new fire prevention and ex
plosives bylaw and the fire department 
and regulations bylaw will also

i

cage

With the great improvements which 
have been effected oy Dr. Findlay 
since he has held it, the island has in
creased greatly in value. Fifty-two 
men have been constantly employed 
in clearing and cultivating the land. A 
reservoir has ben built and pipes laid 
so that if necessary the fertile land 
could be irrigated. Two or three hun
dred acres have already been cleared 
and probably no estate in British Col
umbia® has been so cared for as has 
the thirty acres of orchards, strawber
ries, vegetables and other fruits 
under the chafge of Dr. Find
lay’s professional gardner, Mr. 
Smith, who was brought out specially 
from England to take charge of It. 
The island is also unexcelled ap a 
game preserve.

Dr. Findlay’s interests in South Af
rica have induced him to dispose of 
the property which will be used by 
Mr. Wheatcroft as a residential and 
sporting property.’ He will also con- 
rles, vegetables and other fruits under 
tinue the cultivation of fruits on an 
extensive scale.

It.

tain

CHILDREN’S SECTION
■CHS

No
Our children’s section is now replete with the 1 

most stylish and serviceable coats and frocks; 1 
they are all splendidly made and thoroughly 
tailored; each garment ls cut upon the newest ■! 
Improved model and finished in the best possl- [ 
ble manner. They are the greatest value you 1 
have ever seen In a child’s garment. Amongst ! 
them will be found all the up-to-date and most [ 
serviceable fabrics, and all the fashionable ■ 
styles, such as Sailor, Gibson, Military, etc. | 
We particularly call parents' attention to our 1 
beautiful display of children’s bear-skin coats. ! 
Parents will find our children’s garments not ' 
only superior In style and fabric, but also low ' 

In price.

ij

SPLENDID RACING 
ON BET AWAY DAY

i1
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Favorites- Capture- Fotij of the 
Six Events on the 

Card

/VWWVNAAA^i
■ | • !

♦ .
Coals and CostumesMEMSIE1WS 

CLASS IN BOUT
$

| ‘At thé risk of wearying our readers we must 

| still harp upon this all Important subject, for 

| now is the time when real economical Judgment 
| on the part of customers can be exercised. Ouç 

' ‘coat creations and tailored costumes are so fàr - 

; ahead In style, workmanship, and material, th$t 
the purchaser of one of these handsome créa-,, ’ 

1 tions can with safety wear It when others will ■
1 be under the necessity of making ariother 
1 chase in order to keep up-to1date.

1 vanced nature of our styles is really an insur- 
1 ance against unnecessary outlay to replenish 

the wardrobe.

Getaway Day at the exhibition pro
vided some excellent sport for the big 
crowd of race-goers who put in an ap
pearance and the results were emin
ently satisfying to the general public, 
no less than four favorites landing the 
money In the -six events on -:tbe card. 
Long shots are genetaR?! WSkfM tor 
om closing day, aind there wUS a ten
dency among the bettors to play the 
outsiders, 'but the horses performed 
true to form in the majority of In
stances. Fast time was made in several 
of the events, the performance of 
Betsy, ridden by Jockey Kersten, In 
the five furlong dash when she nego
tiated the distance In 1:03 flat, being 
close to record time. The time was 
particularly creditable as Betsy pack
ed 124 pounds.

The free-for-all trot or pace brought 
out a great field, but was won in com
paratively slow time, 2:20 being the 
best of the race. Lady S, the favorite, 
took three straight heats, outclassing 
the other starters and winning easily. 
A lot of money was wagered on her 
in the overnight pools, and /at the 
track and the books quit losers to 
the race, the only other horse that was 
backed being Dan Dee for the place 
and Dan Dee landed. In the first heat 
Dan Dee leii the bunch to the etretch 
turn, when Lady S came on, and won 
going away. Dan Dee got the place 
just as easily. Three horses were 
flagged, Kitty Hart, Yukon and Tom 
Keene, all of whom acted badly, being 
away back. The Judges did not con
sider that TOm Keene was being driven 
to win, and Walter McMillan was sub
stituted for Driver Johnson, allowing 
Keene to start in the second heat. Mc
Millan did no better, Keene breaking 
early in the heat and finishing last. 
Lady S made the pace, all the way In 
the second beat. Dan Dee challenged 
on the back stretch second time round, 
but when Driver Glencross called on 
Lady S she pulled away in fine style 
and won by three lengths. Dan Dee 
beat Dell Bars two lengths tor the 
place. In the final heat Lady S led 
from the start- and won t>y three 
lengths. Dell Bars laid In behind the 
leader and finished an easy second, 
while Dan Dee was content with fourth 
place.

Four horses entered In the pony race 
did not qualify under the measurement 
rule and were scratched. This left five 
starters, and Fancy Free, which won 
the Farmers’ race the other day, was 
Installed the favorite. Topsy was the 
only contender, 
favored Topsy with the lead for half 
a mile and when he was ready shook 
up Fancy Free and took the lead, win
ning pulled up by three lengths. Ade
line finished third tén lengths back of 
Topsy. Bessie Trimble was left at the 
post and never had a chance.

The Tourist Purse at five furlongs 
brought out a splendid field, six horses 
going to the post. Fort Wayne, which 
seems to be unfortunate here, having 
been left at the post four times during 
the week, was left again. Callis broke 
in front and made the running to the 
stretch, when Betsy came through and 
won by half a length. Mable Holland
er showed, two lengths back of Callis, 
and three lengths In front of Youth.

Six horses went to the post In the 
mile with the Fitzgerald stable entry, 
Lady Mirthful and Silver Wedding, 1 
to 3 favorites. The field got away to 
a good start with Kitie Bell In front, 
and the -entry next with Maxtress in 
fourth place. They ran In this order 
for three quarters and then Maxtress 
came on, pulling away in the stretch 
and winning by two lengths from Katie 
Bey, which outlasted Silver Wedding. 
Lady Mirthful

Legal Form got away In front In 
the Tolmle Purse at half a mile, and 
was never headed, winning handily. 
Ethel Barrymore was left at the post. 
Hobson’s Choice got the place and 
Gerolette peeped. ‘

In the consolation event at six fur
longs Laura E was made a 3 to 5 
favorite but she did not have a lookin, 
Rosemary D, tHe added' starter, bring
ing home the bacon. Tejon was second 
and Dangerous girl third, Laura E 
finishing la the ruck, -- ——

Inew to put

iiChicago Lightweight Gives 
Champion Jee Gans Furi

ous'Battle
"V-’V* - UVr

itijR Wr

MIX
; ’ 'igrrone j srlW.Vi-

' : F

pur- 
The ad-A little girl known to the New York 

Times was introduced to the new baby. 
Up to this time her Interest had been 
chiefly In dolls. When this real live 
baby was put Into her arms, the five- 
year-old surveyed It with a critical 
eye. “Isn’t that a nice baby?" cried 

e little girl 
It’s head

Los Angeles, Sept. 28.—Joe Cans 
the lightweight champion won another 
victory before the Pacific Athletic As
sociation tonight, .when he received: 
the decision over- Jimmy Burns, 
(George Memslc), of Chicago, at the 
end of the twentieth round, 
showed class in a hundred ways, but 
Gans was in his old time form and 
fought with all his accustomed clever
ness.

The decision by referee Jas. J. Jef
fries met with the approval of the 
6,000 persons In the auditorium. Up 
to the I7th round Bums held the 
champion about even, but after that 
Gans beat his opponent down. • The 
fight by rounds:

Round 1—Gans tapped Burns on the 
nose twice with left and followed with 
two hard rights to jaw. Burns could 
not get Inside of Gan's long left.

Round 2—Burns rushed furiously 
landing right over heart, and left to 
Jaw. Gans blocked every straight lead 
and landed three Unies hard.

Round 3—Joe put two straight lefts 
to face and got a left hard in tlfe 
stomach. , Burns was doing all the 
rushing.

Round tï-Bums rushed with his 
head down, but got a bard right on 
the ear. Gans got, a left to the 
stomach.

Round 6—Gans stayed on the de
fensive entirely Burns got two on head 
and nearly went down.

Round 6—Burns put a hard left to 
neck and receved a hard left on the 
kidneys. They fought furiously.

Round 7—Bums brought blood from 
Gans eye and put In three hard ones 
to Gan's bady. Gans looked wor
ried.

:S j

come
up for consideration, as well as re
ports of the various committees. Aid. 
Henderson will introduce a bylaw to 
be known as the permanent sidewalk 
con:1:ruction local Improvement bylaw.

Burns
4loose."
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THREE SCHOONERS 
NOW HOMEDOUND

NEW WESTMINSTER 
AGAIN CHAMPIONS
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Ordera a

Promis Block, Government Street, Victoria | Speciality,

The Ladies* Store

Maple Leafs Beaten in Decid
ing Game by Seven 

Goals

Victoria, Markland and Ida’ 
Etta Are on Way From 

Bering Sea
1’ :

li!UNSKILLED LABOR 
TO OUST ORIENTALS

the Salvation Army’s crowd, or with 
the discontented artisan who pays his 
own passage to a land where he ex
pects to find dollars In the streets. 
Whereas, my experience ls that men 
who pay their own fares are worse 
than our aided emigrants, because we 
take care that these men shall de
serve whatever help they get.”

Sifting the Unemployed
Mr. Williamson- represents the em

igration committee of the so-called 
Central Unemployed Body for Lon
don. As the name of this organiza
tion may mislead It ought to be ex
plained that It Is not a trades union 
of out-of-works, but a semi-official 
society of philanthropic people con
stituted under the Unemployed Work
men Act of 1906. One branch of its 
activities, the emigration committee, 
met at the beginning of the season to 
consider their methods of working. 
They resolved that, “while generally 
in favor of continuing to use existing 
agencies, they would deal with such 
cases direct as they might deem fit, 
reserving to themselves the right to 
have comprehensive Inquiries made, 
and assuring themselves that local In
vestigation was thoroughly satis
factory, and that there was a certain 
prospect of work In .Canada for such 
men as were emigrant direct."

So they ÿssued a record paper, con
taining such a terrifying list of ques
tions as would surely deter any man 
who was not in earnest about emigra
tion. To merely indicate the scope of 
this Inquisition would take up a great 
deal of space; It Includes minute par
ticulars as to age, family, previous 
employments, character, relief, fit
ness for rural work Inquiries by au
thorized officials at the applicant’s 
home, and testimonials.

Money Must Be Repaid
The result of the experiment of 

sending single men wha 
lengthy catechism, to tf* 
enraient Immigration agent during the 
winter, proved very satisfactory, and-- 
the agent offered to find work during 
the spring and early summer for five 
thousands workers of the same class. 
The scheme of sending direct a number 
of men and men with small families 
Is said to have worked extremely well. 
Canada ls the only country to which 
emigrants have been -sent this sea
son. An offer of free passage to Aus
tralia was found to be open only to 
those who have been farm laborers, 
and therefore London men were not 
regarded as suitable. The sifting proT 
cess seems to have been pretty thor
ough, as of 6,847 cases registered In 
the last year by the Distress commit
tee, only 2,813 were submitted to the 
Emigration committee. The cost of

fares and outfits totalled' about $105,- 
000, or, Inclusive of 468 families sent 
out through the East End Emigration 
fund, nearly $200,000. Money advanc
ed to emigrants must be repaid in 
periods verying from twelve months to 
three years.

Emigrants Not Trade» Unionists
“The main object of my trip through 

the Dominion,” explained Mr. William
son, “is to trace as many of the emi
grants as possible, and try to find out 
whether their condition ls better chan 
It was In London, Up to the present 
every man I have met ls in work and 
earning good money.

“A very large percentage

-■ ■!
Sealing schooners Victoria, Mark- 

land and Ida Etta, are reported to be 
on their way homeward from Bering 
sea and their arrival is looked for 
within a short time. They have small 
catches, bad weather during August 
having Interfered considerably with 
the hunting. The arrival of the fleet 
ls being anxiously awaltgd, as some 
slight hope Is held that word may have 
been received of Louis Plnsen and the 
two others who were with him when 
they were lost with a boat from the 
schooner Ida Etta early in August. 
The hope" is not great, but there is 
considered a possibility that the lost 
sealers may have reached the land. 
Plnsen was known as an experienced 
senior and capable of handling a boat, 
and it the missing men survived, the 
storm which followed their disappear
ance it ls considered there Is a slight 
chance that they may have made the 
land.

New Westminster, Sept. 28.—By a 
score of 10 to 3 the New Westminster 
lacrosse team defeated the Maple 
Leafs, of Vancouver, in this afternoon 
natch, thus cinching the champion
ship for another year, 
seemed disorganized.

1 : '
:

!„■I !

eThe Leafs
„ - Walter Mur-
'l was not playing, as he was out of 

'-wvn, and he was very, much missed. 
Westminster.was not playing first class 
;;’,c™K3e- The only decided feature 
»r the game was the wonderful work 
, Ld. Harvey, the goalkeeper for the 
L"ls- His work was sensational and 
•’lamps him as easily the best goal
keeper in the league. His play and 
that Of Ravey, on the defence, alone 
Prevented a tremendous score from be
tas piled up against them.

;;ii
1A Britisher Visiting Province 

Outlines Plan for Year's 
Immigration

j
:

1!
1: :

:of the
emigrants is unskilled laborers, the 
reason being that skiïled men belong 
for the most part to trades unions, 
which support them in times of need 
and find work for them.” >. . -,

“There has been no complaint 
the class of men you send?" — ;

"Not one. On the contrary, many 
farmers have written and asked for 
more. All our men come first to On
tario, but many afterwards comè 
west of their own accord. We only 
send them to the Northwest whën 
there is a place for them, to go to. We 
don’t tout for emigrants, they come to 
us. We don’t persuade them to leave 
England ; in fact, we point out to them 
plainly what they have to be prepared 
for, and that before their state is bet-- 
ter, it will probably be worse."

What Is Opposition
“What opposition have you to 

face?"
“There is, of course, the general ob

jection thac Canada wants the best 
men England can send, not the second 
best, and naturally ours are second 
best. But they are not the . third best, 
ndr the unemployable. Ic would be a 
bad things for all parties concerned 
if we encouraged emigrants of a poor 
type. As an evidence of the approval 
with which our methods are regarded,
I may mention that we are working 
with the co-operation of the Dominion 
and Provincial Governments. The act 
under which our department works 
lasts another year. Whether or not the 
measure as a whole will be renewed I 
cans say. It seems doubtful. But I 
don’t think the emigration work will 
be interfered with.”

::

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 28.—“If Pre
mier McBride carries out the immigra
tion policy he referred to at the recent 
Vancouver board of trade banquet, as 
a result of his conferences with Mr. 
Walter Hazell, ex-.M.P., our chairman, 
there will be a big movemént of un
skilled labor from England next 
spring," said G. A. Williamson, organ
izer of the emigration department of 
the Central (unemployed) Body for 
London, Eng. There ls no limit to the 
number of desirable people, especially 
married men with families, which we 
can send out. We sent out six thou
sand Immigrants this year, principally 
to Ontario. The fare to British Co
lumbia is £14, and If we secure Mr. 
McBride’s co-operation will be able to 
send you thousands of desirable work
ers. That ought to counteract the talk 
of an oriental Invasion.

"I think I am safe In estimating that 
at least ten thousand emigrants will 
head for Canada next year. With the 
assistance of the Imperial government 
we expended £40,000 In the work this 
year. Of the £20,000 advanced them In 
the way of prepaid passages, over 
£ 1000 has been repaid before It fell 
due. This ought to show the spirit of 
the people who are removing to Ca
nada. Thé dominion government also 
allows £ 1 for each man who settles on 
a farm or engages In fruit culture.

People Have Done Well.
"All of our people have done well. 

Scores of them after getting a little 
ahead in the older provinces have re
moved to British Columbia. Part of 
my mission Is to trace them up and 
find out how they are getting on Just 
to confirm the many encouraging let
ters I have lately received.

"They may be second-best, he ad
mitted, “but they are certainly 
third-rate. Our assistant emigrant ls 
eometimea confused by strangers with

Round 8—Burns landed hard left to 
the neck anfl Gans returned with right. 
They fought furlnusly. 
right and left to the jaw, but Gans 
more than evened It up.

Round 9—Burns landed a clean left 
to the jaw. The crowd hissed Burns 
for hitting Iff the clinches.

Round 10—Burns rushed furiously 
and they slugged In mid ring.

Round 11—Gans blocked everything, 
and held Burns at bay with fast Jabs 
to. the noge and jaw.

Round 12—Gans toyed with Bums
Burns

Burns landed

jNEW WHARVES FOR
THE INNER HARBOR

-.5
Jockey Williams |rIForesh DAMAGED STEAMER

OTTER REACHES PORT
Between Alaska Company’s 

Dock and Government Landing 
to Be Used

. i
m

■ ,1
rocking his head with lefts, 
rushed and swung wildly.

Round 13—Gens asked referee Jef
fries to stop Burns clinching, 
punished Bums with left and right 
swings to the jaw, but Burns kept 
coming.

Round 14—Gans shot punishing 
cross cuts to ear and nose, 
rushed frantically in spite of a rata 
of hard blows to the face and the 
head. /

Round 15—Burns took a series of 
hard rights to the body without fllnch-

:Was Patched by Diver of Salvor and 
Conveyed From Ladysmith—A 

Salvage Claim
iiTh-’ entire strip of waterfront lying 

. ' ;’n the Alaska Steamship com- 
s dock and the wharf of the Do- 

- !, n government will be in shape

U hE!l- j
Gans

IIThe steamer Otter, which went 
ashore on Danger reef, near Lady
smith, and was hauled off by the tug 
Lome, arrived at the C.,P.R. dock 
Saturday eVehlng. Aftër being float
ed With her flferoom and hold full of 
water and taken to Ladysmith, where 
part of her coal cargo was unloaded, 
the water was pumped out. The 
steamer Salvor, of the British Colum
bia Salvage company, placed a big 
pump on board and this freed the ves
sel. A diver went down and placed 
a patch of canvas oh the broken hull 
The forefoot is split and there is a" 
hole forward;■ but the damage Is not 
great.' After the patch had been 
placed the steamer Salvor took the 
Otter In tow and started for Victoria 
the Otter assisting. When" off 
Brotchie ledge the Salvor cast off and 
proceeded to Esquimau, while the Ot
ter came to the Belleville street dock 
She will discharge 100 jona that re
mained of her cargo of 290 tons* and 

.Will then proceed to Esquimau for 
repairs.

It is expected that a salvage claim 
will be made by the owners of the tug 
Pilot on account of services rendered 
to the Otter,

Ito I. <
-,, .ucommodate steamers by next 
m’j '' Such ls the announcement 
thi, X;'xesterday by C. W. Brown, of

4
Bums

I;
fer, S ,waterfront acquired some time 
■' , oy Mr. Brown Is about 400 feet 

sis'1?, For a time 14 was on the 
-t ror sale, but Mr. Brown has 

y withdrawn it and will build 
1 \es provided with all dockage 

res. so that it can be offered to 
indent steamships on the same

ing. survived this 
Ontario Gov-Round 16—Gans tried $three times 

for a knockout blow, but missed. They 
slugged hard.

Round 17—Gans held Burns at arms 
length and shot hie right to the mouth. 
Burns was bewildered but strong.

Round 18—Gans Jabbed right to face. 
Burns landed left to stomach, but was 
weakened by a hard left to the 
face.

Round 19—Gan-s put hard right to 
jaw. Burns kept swinging but could 
not connect.

Round 20—Burns forced Gans to 
Jump away from his wild rushes. In 
the last minuté Gans landed a right 
wtlh sickening force to the stomach, 
which forced Jimmy to cling to Gans’ 
glove to keep from falling. Gans was 
given the (decision,

Üfa.

terni: i1
T Plans for the new deeks are be- 

1 rteeted, and within a few weeks 
,r- , f ,be built- With the deepen- 
r , Inner harbor which has

long promised by the Do- 
government, the increased 
acilities will be a necessity, 

-vnvvn expects to spend about 
,or $40,000 in placing the 
m thorough shape.

*in ir
ran fotarth.

;
th-

Il ?
.

fir Derelict Sighted. 
Captain Jones, of the

U", e:

gasoline
schooner Della, has reported to, the 
branch hydrographic office at Portland 
that he recently sighted a derelict 
about three miles southwest of Cape 
Mears light. The obstruction to na
vigation appeared to be about 40 feet 
long and stood four feet out of the 
water;

1 î

Iitfo-key Brand Seep
Vid, tin

;
makes Copper Hka

^»w»£^k^Ukem8rble‘ noc

,1

i

Milliners

Dress-Making

Etc., Etc.

8
Therefore resolved that this con- 
kion recommend the organization on 
Ipart of the provincial "executive, of 
kmpaign throughout the province on 
alf of a local option lâw.”
In view of the increasing lawléss- 
b on this continent, and which has 
Ir reached that point in the great 
lerican republic, that the supreme 
he of the day has become ‘the en- 
bement of the law,’ and in view of 

fact that conditions in the United 
Ltes have necessarily a very con- 
lera-ble influence upon Canada, and 
|y especially on SrUish ColumWa; v. 
IBe it resolved that this convention 
[the Christian Endeavor societies of 
Itish. Columbia here, in Victoria as- 
pbled, and representing the Y. P. of 

Baptist, Congregational, Methodist, 
hsbyterian and Reformed Episcopal 
dominations, views with alarm the 
ltude*of our provincial government 
the federal law of the .Dominion of 
pada in regard* to the Lord’s Day 
servance Act, and calls upon the ad- 
nistration to take such action as 
III bring the Lord's Day Observance 
t into force in British Columbia, as 
Is now in force in almost every other 
Ivince of the Dominion and that a 
ly of this resolution'be forwarded 
[the secretary to the prime minister, 
irney-general and every other tném- 

of the cabinet of British Colum-

V here as this provincial UniOh has 
constitution to govèrn its JSuture
k;

Resolved that this convention re- 
ist the provincial executive commit- 
be formulate a constitution for the 

i of the provincial union until the 
it provincial 
d.”
'he election of officers for the ensu- 
: year resulted as follows: Hon. 
isident, Rev. E. LeRoy Dakin, Vic
ia: president, Rev. W. H. Barra- 
ugh, B. A., Vancouver* 
isident, D. E. Gugga, Vanvouver;

vice-president, Rev. H. A. Carson; 
toria; secretary-treasurer, A. E. 
leringtnn. New Westminster; coun- 

Mr. Hogg, Vancouver, Mrs. 
rwick, Victoria; W. Skinner, Ver- 
. Miss Knight, Chilliwack, and H.
Davies, Victoria.

convention shall be

1st vice-

•rs.

QUIRES DEATEN 
BY TWIN SULLIVAN
straftan Pugilist Stopped in 
Nineteenth Round at San 

Francisco «

Ban Francisco, Sepft. 28.—Australian 
|l Squires, the heavyweight pugilist, 
[o came to this country with 
Owed intention of wresting the title 
ampion of the world* from big Jim 
[fries went down to defeat a second 
le today when he was practically 
ocked out by Jack “Twin” Sullivan 
the nineteenth round of what was

the

have been a twenty-five round 
t. The fight took place in the Mis- 
n street armory and was witnessed 
a large crowd.

Squires showed1 very little improve- 
nt since his last appearance in the 

willing . andg. He was strong, 
me, but did not have the skill to 
id his blows. Had Sullivan been a, 
st class man he would have knocked 
3 Australian out early in the fight. 
i it was he smashed Squires_in the 
>uth and in the-stomach all through 
a nineteen rounds. Several times he 
d Squires groggy but cptrld not pht 
n out. In the eightfeen round the 
istralian was bleeding and groggy 
d Sullivan sent in a right and left 
the jaw and Squires went 

ï remained on the mat eight seconds 
d then staggered to his feet. An- 
her punch to the jaw sent him down 
ain but he was not knocked out. He 
t up again but was promptly sent

then

down.

Referee Billy Roche 
arded the fight to - Sullivan» •
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